Criminal Law Midterm
Question 1
Issue Outline

People vs. Zena
1. Burglary- COW’s- (modern vs. common law)
-dwelling house?
-nighttime?
-intent to commit larceny upon entry?
-breaking?
2. Larceny- Zebra coat
-intent to permanently deprive
3. Malicious Mischief- causing hole in coat
4. Burglary- Bossy’s bedroom
-intent to commit larceny upon entry? Ring/coat?
5. Larceny- Ring
-“of another”-mistake of fact/claim of right?
- no intent to permanently deprive another.
- intended for her? Who has lawful possession?
6. Larceny- Anna’s faux coat
-“of another”-mistake of fact?
7. Assault-Bossy (common and modern law)
8. Battery- Bossy
9. Burglary- COW’s -returning coat- (modern vs. common law)
-dwelling house?
-nighttime?
-intent to commit felony upon entry... or False pretenses a misdemeanor?
-breaking?
10. Attempted False Pretenses- attempt to receive money from return of coat
-explain attempt and false pretenses
11. Larceny/robbery- cash
12. Unlawful homicide-Dena
Felony murder vs. involuntary manslaughter
Modern vs. common law felony murder- Inherently dangerous in the abstract?
People vs. Bossy
13. Larceny/ Malicious Mischief-of coat? Criminal act?

Criminal Law Midterm
Question 2
Issue Outline

1.

Homicide- Murder/Voluntary/Involuntary Manslaughter? Or lawful?
a. Adequate provocation by Velma?
b. Reasonable person would have been provoked?
c. Negative Acts – Duty to Act-Omissions
d. Creating the Peril
i. Amy created Velma’s peril by knocking her down.
ii. Velma increased her own peril by refusing to be helped up

2.

Assault
a. Gretel pretended to smack Amy’s hand
b. Velma points her finger in Amy’s face (?)
c. Amy uses boots to kick Velma out of the way
d. Amy pushed Gretel out of cart
Battery
a. Velma pushes passed Amy to get in line (?)
b. Amy kicks Velma
c. Amy pushes Gretel out of motorized cart

3.

4.

Robbery/Larceny-Attempted Robbery/Larceny
a. Amy takes Gretel’s motorized cart
i. Intent to permanently deprive?
b. Amy takes 10 Zhu Zhu’s from Gretel- Did Gretel have lawful possession?
c. Amy attempts to take one Zhu Zhu from basket of cart-possession?

5.

Mayhem
a. Severing Gretel’s finger

6.
False Pretenses
Dave sells Craig a knock-off Zhu Zhu for half price thereby obtaining money for which
Craig intended to pass title by a false representation

